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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
ACTION ALERT

ILLEGAL ALIEN SOETORO  
Says Rigged Elections Are Honest!

August 19, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

Soetoro was asked if the elections would be honest. This video shows his response:

https://www.facebook.com/stfnews/videos/1110776658999443/

Millions and Millions of Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump voters have caused an outcry that the elections are rigged. The Democrat National Committee Chairwoman was forced to resign her post because of election corruption. There is no question that no election can ever be trusted again.

Currently we have an illegal alien (Soetoro) (aka BHO) that is ineligible to hold the office of POTUS. John McCain was not eligible, nor was Ted Cruz, Bobby Jindal, Rick Santorum, nor Mitt Romney. In 1881 Arthur Chester was not eligible to hold the office as well. No election after 1881 can be called an HONEST election!
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